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Renowned for its famous surfing beaches, its cool coastal lifestyle and its vibrancy, Newquay is
one of Cornwall’s best loved seaside resorts, and within Seven you will find lots of things to see and do.
This issue is packed with new features and the return of some of your favourites, and the next 48 pages
will leave you wanting to stay in Newquay forever. You can get your Fashion Fix from our high-street
feature or if you prefer fashion for the home, check out the coastal cool section featuring lots of lovely
local products. If you have always wanted to learn to surf then check out our feature on how to master
‘the sport of kings’, plus try your hand at a few of the many other exhilarating outdoor activities to do
in Newquay! Also we have an excellent guide to days at the beach, sounds of summer and all things
wedding… Finally, we have a fab feature on Trenance. We went down to investigate one of Newquay’s
This magazine has been brought to you by Newquay Business Improvement District which was

Enjoy the sunshine, and look out for the next issue of Seven in October!
Newquay BID x

6th-8th : Fish Festival

newquay lifestyle magazine

beach and lifestyle publication – to inspire you to make the most of the summer months!

created in 2011 and consists of businesses in Newquay that are passionate about their town and future.

Brought to you by Newquay BID
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Summer’s here and we are pleased to bring you the third issue of Seven Magazine – Newquay’s

gems, and were overwhelmed by the variety of things to do – we are sure you will be too.

and Watergate Bay
court
18th: Big Seaside Screening – the Killa
(Newquay BID) & RNLI lifeboat day
h : Animal Bike Show Fistral Beach

30t

Sept

Reach for the
beach – feel the
sand between
your toes and the
salt on your lips.

info@newquaybid.co.uk

The Newquay Business Improvement District (BID) is a not-for-profit company responsible for delivering a
number of innovative projects that aim to improve the trading environment of Newquay. It is a business
led partnership that aims to make Newquay a more aspirational place to visit, shop, work, live and enjoy.
For more information on Newquay BID visit www.newquaybid.co.uk or email info@newquaybid.co.uk
You can also ﬁnd us on Facebook: Newquay BID and Twitter: @NewquayBID
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sevenmagnewquay and Twitter: @seven_mag
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in the limelight
Words by louise searle

Lusty Glaze Beach

Lusty Glaze – its name is thought to mean “a place to view blue boats” in Cornish – is

situated at the northern end of Newquay Bay. It’s a lovely sheltered sandy beach and offers
a huge variety of adventurous beach activities such as coasteering, surf lessons, abseiling, jet
skiing, zip wire and loads more to keep even the most demanding teenager happy. It wasn’t

always such a recreational resort though, as it was one of the few beaches to have been rich in Iron
Ore and there was once a working mine here. You can see the evidence of its mining history in the
rock faces and to the right of the beach there’s a cave once 200 feet deep which was mined for its
minerals.

Lusty Glaze is a special place, but don’t take our word for it. Take a walk down the 133 steps to

the beach and take a look for yourself – it’s magical.
6
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buzz

Happy
Birthday!

Watch Out for these Events coming to
Newquay over the next summer months.
The Big Seaside Screening, The Killacourt

Café Irie are celebrating their

on the move...

Swapping surround sound for the sound of crashing waves, the town is set to host

anniversary. The café has been

a cool and quirky outdoor film screening on Newquay’s iconic Killacourt. In its

a part of Newquay’s Fore Street

second year now, The Big Seaside Screening will take place on Sunday 18th August,

for the last ten years and, since

coinciding with RNLI Lifeboat day. Visitors can set-up from 7pm and the movie

it opened, it quickly became a

will start at 8.15pm, people of all ages are encouraged to come along and enjoy

secret spot for Newquay locals and

watching a film on the big screen, bringing picnics and blankets and immersing

in-the-know visitors. It’s a perfect

themselves in Newquay’s laidback culture.

spot for fresh wholesome food,
fruity smoothies, great coffee and

Bat, ball and board shorts – Beach Cricket returns
to Newquay

a truly relaxing chilled out vibe.
From live music and DJs,

Newquay’s iconic Fistral Beach will be the home to beach cricket again this year!

charity evenings, sponsored

Sunday 14 July will see semi-professional cricketers take to the sand and compete

sprout eating contests, cycle

against Cornish players. A far cry from the manicured grass pitches we’re all used

workshops, impromptu busking,

Dive in!

art exhibitions and so much more

scuba from brands such as Fourth Element and Scuba Pro, Dive Newquay

well, they have plans for a tenth

to, Fistral Beach offers a unique arena for players and spectators. The event, which
is free for all to attend, will also include a wide range of cricket games and a family

they have certainly had a lot of

Dive Newquay has recently opened in East Street. Stocking everything
is your one-stop-shop for all your diving related requirements. Owners
James Swain and Patrick Maher have opened it as a conservation dive
centre where they run projects such as Dive Against Debris (essentially an
underwater litter pick) with all proceeds going to buying bins for beaches.

beach barbeque.

fun along the way.
If you would like to wish them

Fish, fish and more fish…..

birthday celebration in June, so

It’s one of Cornwall’s best-loved local festivals, with a multitude of mouth-

keep an eye on on the website

watering tasters, cooking demos, events and activities all in celebration of

www.cafeirie.co.uk for updates.

the town’s fishing heritage, its hardy fisherman, and local culture. From 6-8
September, the town’s picturesque harbour will be transformed, showcasing all of

Go in and speak to the guys for some truly inspirational info about current

the fabulous fish and seafood produced from one of the most important ports in the

conservation projects in the area. www.divenewquay.com

Kahuna comes
to town…

Kahuna has relocated to a town centre
location in Central Square with a new
restaurant called Little Kahuna. Run by Ryan
and Kelly Mather, in their new premises you
can escape the busy streets and unwind in their
comfortable, modern new restaurant.
With an open kitchen serving lunch and
dinner, both eat in and takeaway, there is so
much to tempt your taste buds.

A bigger slice…

Little Italy has recently seized a growth opportunity and moved
to bigger premises at the bottom of Tower Road. First established
in 2009, their aim is to make stone baked pizzas and simple Italian
food in an atmosphere akin to a traditional ‘trattoria’. They are a
licensed premises, serving Italian wines and beers, and are always
a popular dining destination for residents and visitors alike.
8
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south west.

Fitness at Fistral

There are a couple of sporty events happening at
Fistral Beach this year which are definitely worth
checking out.
First of all, the Feel Good
Festival is set to hit Fistral
Beach and the grounds of The
Headland Hotel on May 12th from
10am. The Feel Good Festival aims
to promote health, fitness and
wellbeing by providing an opportunity to try out new
activities and seek advice from the experts.
The day will incorporate workshops and sessions to
get involved in, covering activities from a variety of
trained professionals, including: aerobics, boxercise,
zumba, yoga, martial arts, surfing, beach challenges
and barefoot running. The festival will also be

showcasing talented local therapists in sports and
massage therapy. So if you’re feeling energetic and
would like to give a sport you’ve never tried before a go,
get down to Fistral on 12th May.
In October the Fistral Beach Trifest will be taking
place. The event will be held on the weekend of 1213th October and includes triathlon, aquathon and
Paddlemen races for all ages, with surf swimming
techniques and course familiarisation workshops led
by specialist instructors for those not too familiar with
sea swimming. If you
aren’t participating it
should be an entertaining
event to watch. Follow
the Fistral Beach Trifest at
Tweets @fistraltrifest.

See you at the beach!
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meet:

Phil Trebilcock

To Newquay locals it’s practically blasphemy not to have heard of Phil
Trebilcock. But for those unfamiliar with Mr Newquay Harbour himself, I went
down to his stomping ground to find out more about the man behind that
unmistakeable moustache…

Words by Logan Mather

N

o stranger to an interview, Phil is pretty well
versed in all things media. If Newquay were

to have a celebrity of the fishing world, it would

be Phil. He’s hosted everyone from Aled Jones to Alan

Titchmarsh on his boat, and has been interviewed by

many a journalist, spreading the word of shellfish, and
Newquay’s fishing industry, across the UK. However,

he is anything but simply a face to the harbour. Phil is
down-to-earth, humble and a fantastic spokesperson

for town pride. Well and truly rooted to Newquay, his
life tells the tale of a man who has grown up in the

out to sea, bringing in pots of spider crabs, lobsters and

brown crabs. It’s a tough job that often involves coming
up against the harsh elements of British weather, but
an important one at that. 90% of Newquay’s annual

shellfish haul is exported to Spain and France, but Phil

is also a firm believer of supporting local businesses and

the town’s fishmongers, as well as restaurants including
the Harbour Restaurant, favour his catch.

And while he’s an expert in all things shellfish,

community and continues to give back to it.

it becomes obvious that Phil isn’t just your average

like the back of his hand and gives meaning to the word

only Skipper of the Loyal Partner, but also Secretary

Having lived here all his life, Phil knows this town

‘local’: “My family has always lived in Newquay,” he
says. “My father lived here, as did

his father and I’ve raised my sons in

the town. I can’t imagine ever living
anywhere else.”

While fishing was somewhat of a

family business, it wasn’t an instant
career path he followed. Phil left

school at 16 and spent the first four

years of his life in the ‘real world’ as
a refrigerator technician: “Fishing
was always a hobby on the side –

fisherman. A man of many responsibilities, he is not
of Newquay Rowing Club, Chairman of Newquay

“In 2003, I decided to

launch the first Newquay
Fish Festival. We put the
whole event together

in just two weeks with

hardly any funding and it
was a huge success.”

something I loved to do whenever I

got the chance,” he explains. “It wasn’t something that
instantly became my job.”

It wasn’t until 1974 that Phil took the plunge to

turn his passion into his life’s work, and followed

in the footsteps of his ancestors, when he bought a

Fisherman’s Association and also

sits on the Harbour Sports Day and

Lifeboat committees. What’s more,
Phil also founded the acclaimed
Newquay Fish Festival – a town
favourite that has continued to

grow from strength to strength,

year on year. “For years I had seen

Newlyn Fish Festival become really
popular and I had always wanted

the same for Newquay, to showcase
the offering at Newquay Harbour,”

he recalls. “So in 2003, I decided to launch the first

Newquay Fish Festival. We put the whole event together
in just two weeks with hardly any funding and it was a
huge success.”

Now, nearly 11 years on, Newquay Fish Festival has

small boat and decided to go it alone as a fisherman.

become one of the most highly anticipated events on

enough money to upgrade to a larger boat, or his “first

huge following and support, not only from locals, but

By 1975, he had worked singlehandedly and had saved

proper boat” as he recalls. By the early eighties Phil had
employed four crewmen to work alongside him. Now,
however, he has scaled down to one crewman, Kevin
Rogers – the longest serving crewman in Newquay
Harbour.
10

Phil is a shellfish fisherman and his typical day

consists of sailing out of the harbour, up to 10 miles
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the town’s social calendar. The festival has garnered a
from tourists who make the trip to Newquay Harbour

to sample the very best local catch and entertainment

– quite the achievement for an event that started from
such humble beginnings.

And, true to his ‘legend’ status, Phil has no shortage

of interesting stories to tell. As well as posing for a naked

clear on meeting him is his love of Newquay and

has also been shipwrecked. “I was sailing just outside

town,” he says, “And it’s surprising how many people

calendar (to raise money for The Duchy Fish Quota), Phil
Newquay in thick fog back in 1982,” he remembers.

“Back in those days we didn’t have a navigator and there

was huge swell. The waves were crashing against us and
smashed the front of the boat, and we ended up being

washed up on Polly Joke Beach, having to be rescued.”

While his job, commitments and popularity make

him a well-know public figure, it is his passion for the

town that is most interesting about Phil. What becomes

undying dedication to the harbour: “It’s the heart of the
pass through Newquay, not even realising it’s here.

Through the years Newquay Harbour has hosted major

events, but it remains completely unspoilt – that’s what
I love about it.”

Burly fisherman, keen rower, committee member

and harbour devotee; Phil Trebilcock is a man of many

facets and - while I’m sure he would contest it – a bit of
a legend.
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“OUR
newquay
”

Day Tripper
Seven talks to business owners Vasant,
Tim and Trish about the perks of
working and living in Newquay.

If you fancy heading out of Newquay for the day, there’s lots on
offer in the rest of the county that’s just a short bus ride away.
Seven hooked up with Cornish bus company Western Greyhound
to get the lowdown on the top 5 day trips in Cornwall.
Once you get to Newquay by coach,

Mawgan Porth and Watergate

that’s further afield, there are lots of

town on foot is easy and most places

as well as St Columb Major, Indian

by bus. Plus it’s more environmentally

train or plane, getting around the

are just a short walk from the town

Tim Smith

centre. What’s more, you can hop on

a Western Greyhound bus and visit the

Boardwalk, Cliff Road

Boardwalk is the biggest surf shop in Newquay and has been
operating for 25 years, providing the latest surfing gear.

Tim, what’s the best thing about owning a businesses in Newquay?
Meeting lots of new people who visit Newquay for its great coastline
and surf.

lovely villages just outside of Newquay
such as Crantock, Cubert, Porth,

1. perranporth

places to visit that are easily accessible

which are all a short bus ride away,
Queens, St Columb Road and Fraddon.
Nearly all the holiday parks in the

vicinity of Newquay are on or very near
a bus route.

And if you fancy a trip out of town

2. Padstow

bus 591

Seven miles of golden sands at Perranporth
waiting to be explored, just outside of Newquay.

friendly as you’re not clogging the

roads up and you don’t have the hassle
of paying for parking once you get

there! Here are some suggestions for

day trips by Western Greyhound buses.

bus 556

Spend an afternoon in ‘Padstein’ for great fish restaurants
and take a trip down the Camel estuary.

Which beach is your most visited and why? Great Western, because
Boardwalk is above it and I get to see it in its different moods every day.

2. padstow

What is your favourite memory of Newquay? Whitsun Run to the Sun
in its peak, it was a really fun time.

perranporth 1.

How would you describe your perfect weekend in Newquay? Surf
by day, party by night…

Trish
Scarlett

Vasant Maru

Street

has been in Newquay for over 32 years and has been

SMILE Surf Shop, Fore

SMILE is unique in

Newquay as being the
only surf shop left of

the original four (Bilbo,
Maui, Keo and Smile)

and is still operating by

serving authentic Indian food longer than any other
restaurant in Newquay – and possibly Cornwall.

Vasant, what’s the best thing about owning a business

in Newquay? Being part of a small town, in a wonderful part
of the country
surrounded by
glorious beaches
where there is less

about owning a business

pollution and a little

in Newquay? Owning a

more time to enjoy

business in Newquay has

everything.

been exciting, interesting,

Which beach

gratifying, and of late it’s been challenging!

do you visit the

Which beach do you visit the most? Fistral as it’s the venue

most? Great

for surf contests and has many happy memories from my

Western Beach

childhood.

as it is the one

What is your favourite memory of Newquay? Paddling out
6’’ custom made surfboard, shaped by Rodney Sumpter and
glassed by Bill Bailey. Legends!

In your opinion where are the best views in Newquay? The
sunrise over Newquay Bay viewed from the Headland.

seven
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5. Eden Project

Maharajah restaurant, Cliff Road

Trish what’s the best thing

at North Fistral on a glassy early morning swell on my new 9’

3. truro

The Maharajah is a traditional Indian restaurant. It

its originator Trish.

12

4. St Ives

newquay

the restaurant

4. St Ives

bus 547

This seaside town has style, artistic
heritage and great views across
3. Truro bus 585/586, 591/592 Carbis Bay.
Truro has a good mix of
shops and a farmers market
at weekends.

5. Eden Project

How to get around with Western Greyhound

Getting into Newquay is easy and the bus station is situated at the heart of the town, 30 seconds walk from the main high
street or cinema, and a few minutes’ walk from all the beaches.

A whole range of money-saving tickets are available, including family tickets, day

overlooks and is easy for me to access before and after work.

explorers and weekly tickets. Concessionary Pass holders are welcomed.

memories of when Newquay was a smaller town, but also in

display cases around the town. For more information, call the Passenger Information

What’s your favourite memory of Newquay? I have good
my latter years I have had lots of fantastic experiences with
good friends and family.

bus 527

Check out the tropical biome and have a thrill seeking ride
on the zip wire. Save £4 per adult/student/concessionary on
admission, and kids go free when you present your bus ticket!

Information is readily available at the Travel Shop at the bus station and at timetable
Team on 01637 871 871 – open 7am-7pm on Mondays to Saturdays and 9.30am5.30pm on Sundays.
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coastal style:

Beach House
Beachside locations are more than ever desirable right now but if you can’t afford
the odd million for your dream coastal pad, here’s a few tips to give your home
beach house style.

We’ve got some top tips to give your home the coastal ‘X factor’.

GetBeach
the House
lookAccessories
You can get the coastal cool look here in Newquay’s high street mixing up driftwood

and bleached wood with hues of blue and white. Here’s a selection of what’s on offer.

Words by Louise Searle

Boat storage bench £499
Recycled nautical throw

Be Inspired

£32.50

Nautical cushion £13.50

Here’s a sneak peak inside some of the new coastal properties in Newquay to give you some inspiration.

Recycled metal lantern £25
Rope doorstep £12.50

Coastal chic to the max, Acorn’s luxury
apartments are sleek and ultra modern.

Shattered mirror £21.50

Distressed wood picture
frame £15

Pebble door knobs x 4 £5.50
Shabby glass clock £9.50
Recycled storage boxes
from £5.50

Wicker fish from £3.00

All from Living and Giving,
East Street.

Vintage style wall clock £9.99
Harmony, Bank Street

Shutter door mirror in

A gorgeous balcony overlooking Fistral,
who needs the Italian Riviera?

shabby vintage style,
£32 Harmony, Bank
Street

The shabby chic
interior of the
Tolcarne Beach
House mixes up old
with new for a fresh
contemporary look.
14
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Driftwood Heart individually handmade from local
beaches, £28 Rocky Point, East Street and Fore Street
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coastal style:

AvAilABle now

Painting Palette

You don’t need to spend a fortune on getting new furniture to give your home a new
look. A lick of paint is all it takes to transform a drab, dull interior into a bright and
airy beach house. We asked Keith at the Paint Spot in Wesley Yard for his advice.
Coastal Colourways

Leyland Paints do a range called ‘Coastline

Whites’, mixing up pale yellows, blues and
whites. Give ‘Sandy Shores’ and ‘Wind-

swept Dunes’ a try for a sandy feel and con-

trast it with pale turquoise, like ‘Sea Shanty’
and ‘Mermaid’, for a washed out look. Also
Farrow and Ball have lovely muted colours
like ‘House White’ and ‘Lulworth’.

Paint Tips

• Accent walls are still very popular.

Paint three walls in a light colour and

then a feature wall in a strong, vibrant

colour which picks out an associated colour
in your room.

• If you have a narrow room paint the far wall
in a lighter colour so the room looks further
away. Don’t paint the ceiling the same

colour – instead use white on the ceiling to
make the room feel taller.

• If you have a narrow room paint the far wall
away. Don’t paint the ceiling the same

invest in beach front living

the room feel taller.

north Cornwall’s top destination is closer than ever; with daily ﬂights to newquay from

in a lighter colour so the room looks further

colour, and use white on the ceiling to make

DIY Tips

If you want to give your house a makeover, at some point you’re going to have to get

the world renowned beaches within two hours of departure.
Something for everyone, all year round, newquay has so much to oﬀer including world-

crew at Micro DIY on Albany Road for their words of advice on DIY success!

class cuisine, beautiful coastal walks together with adrenaline ﬁlled sports.

Micro DIY’s Rules to Live By

For those seeking a second home or investment national award winning Acorn Blue,

First off, if you want something done well, do it yourself! But only if you know

Cornwall’s leading developer, has a collection of contemporary coastal apartments and

(but remember that the man who makes no mistakes usually makes nothing).

houses for sale oﬀering luxury beachside living and excellent rental returns.

what you’re doing – so don’t be afraid to ask for help and: if in doubt, contract out

1. Haste makes waste. If it’s worth doing it’s worth doing right the first time.

Prices from £245,000 - £800,000

3. The phrase “righty tighty, lefty loosey” helps you remember which way to turn a

For further information contact Acorn Blue

2. Measure twice, cut once.

normal threaded screw or fastener.

4. Work smarter not harder, the right tool for the right job.
5. Safety first – if it involves water or electricity call a pro.
6. When all else fails read the instructions.

seven

many major UK Airports the journey is quick. You can be surﬁng or relaxing on one of

down and get dirty. Putting the effort in and doing it yourself will save you pounds,
however DIY can be a dirty word to some, so who better to ask than the experienced
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Hidden gem

photo: mike searle

Words by steve england

The
Barrowfields

To the north of town on the cliffs

between Tolcarne Beach and Lusty
Glaze lays the ancient sacred site
“The Barrowfields”. Named after
the 15 “Barrows” or ancient burial

chambers that once existed here, the
area has been used for celebrations

since the dawn of time and a Bronze
Age Chieftain was even buried here
some 3,500 years ago. The Celts
and ancient Britons loved this

sacred site and we think it’s pretty
special too! The cliffside footpath

has amazing views and you can sit
and picnic, play or just take in the

ambience. Or maybe stroll at night
and listen for the ghostly sound of

galloping hooves said to be heard on
the new moon…

18
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Get out,
get active

Summer is the perfect time to take up a new hobby and explore
Newquay’s outdoor spaces. With blue skies and warmer days,
why not try one of these clubs and activities to get your body
beach-ready for summer?

Words by Logan Mather

Cycling –
Newquay Velo

Want to exercise but need some motivation?
Become a member of a club. Newquay Velo – Newquay’s

Abseiling – Lusty
Glaze Activity Centre

cycling club – is a great place to start.

adventure – abseiling is the answer.

same time. Regular cycling can help you lose weight, reduce

For adrenalin junkies seeking some

Great for boosting endorphin levels and improving
core strength, abseiling down Newquay’s cliffs

with views of the sea is the perfect way to combine

This sport is a great way to have fun and keep fit at the

stress and improve your fitness, all while socialising with
friends and taking in the sights of Newquay.

“The geography of Newquay means that everywhere is

lessons, allowing you to gain expert tutelage and

enjoyable. And while there aren’t too many flat spots around

foot cliff. Experienced instructors will have you in
safe hands, guiding you down routes of varying

gradients depending on your level of experience.
www.lustyglaze.co.uk/cliff-activities
newquay lifestyle magazine

Newquay to cycle, train and even compete together.

within cycling reach,” says Gary, one of the club’s members.

amazing sights at height, while descending a 120

seven

together people of all ages and abilities from around

adventure and exercise in one fun activity.

Lusty Glaze Adventure Centre offers abseiling

20

Made up of cycling enthusiasts, Newquay Velo brings

“Regular cycling can help
you lose weight, reduce stress
and improve your fitness,
all while socialising with
friends and taking in the
sights of Newquay. ”

“Be it to the beach or the school run – cycling is practical and
Cornwall, getting off the beaten track means spectacular
scenery and less cars to contend with.”

So, if you were inspired by the success of Team GB at the

Olympics, then unleash your inner Bradley Wiggins and give
cycling with Newquay Velo a go.
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How to be a surfer

Newquay is home to numerous surf schools so
there’s no excuse not to give ‘the sport of kings’
a try this summer. Seven asked surf instructor
Ben Ridding and owner of Surfing is Therapy for
his top tips on learning to surf.
• Take part in a surf lesson. a lesson will save

you hours of frustration and point you in the right

direction to get you started as well as giving you some
essential beach safety advice.

• Invest in a good wetsuit!

Surfing is a relatively cheap sport
to get into, but buying a good
quality wetsuit will keep you

warm and mean you can stay in
the water longer.

• Get the right sized board

for you. Buying a custom made

surf board is pretty much the same

price as buying one off the shelf. If you talk with your

local shaper they will be able to make exactly the right
board for you and the for the stage of surfing that

you’re at. Always be honest, foam is your friend and
the more waves you can catch in a session the faster
you will progress!

• Learn the rules of surfing etiquette as soon as

you can, this will mean you won’t upset anyone in the
water unintentionally and you’ll make more friends a
lot more quickly!

• Listen to the lifeguards – if you are surfing a

new beach for the first time always check with the
22
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lifeguards about any potential hazards. Remember

that the sea can change very quickly so conditions can
easily change from one day to the next.

• Keep your car keys safe – for years surfers have

always hidden the car key under the back wheel, don’t
get caught out by the opportunist thief and invest in a
lock box for your car or leave it with the lifeguards or
local surf school.

• Always go to the beach and check the surf

rather than relying on the internet – the internet is
great for forecasting surf but not as good as your eyes!
Always check the beach yourself

rather than relying on a forecast

otherwise you are going to miss out
on some great sessions!

• Have loads of fun, that’s what

surfing’s all about!

www.surfingistherapy.com

Kayaking – Ocean Crest

Newquay is surrounded by water, so getting into the sea is
the perfect pursuit for a fun form of exercise. But if you’ve

tried surfing and are looking for an alternative water sport,
then sea kayaking is a great option.

Sea kayaking in Newquay offers the chance to see the

local waters from a unique perspective, paddling around

caves, coves and cliffs. And all that paddling burns calories,

proving to be an excellent way of toning arms and improving
core strength.

To give sea kayaking a go, build your confidence with

lessons from Ocean Crest. Experts in extreme sports, the

team of instructors will be there to give advice and guide you
around Newquay’s sea caves, and Gannel Estuary.
www.oceancrest.co.uk

“Experts in extreme sports,the
team of instructors will be
there to give advice and guide
you around Newquay’s sea
caves, and Gannel Estuary.”
seven
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A fine day out

There is nothing better during British summertime than a day out at Trenance
Park and Gardens. With over 26 acres of lovely, sub-tropical colour interspersed
with Cornwall’s only zoo, water attractions and a seemingly endless catalogue
of activities for all ages and weathers, Trenance is a fine day out.
24
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Just a five-minute
stroll from the town
centre or with its
own parking, it
couldn’t be easier to
spend the day here.
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Trenance

Activities
to do...
Take up Bowling

Green bowling can be enjoyed
by people of all ages and
Trenance bowling club take part
in many competitions.

Go crazy with mini golf

Play tennis at Heron
Tennis Centre

Trenance is the home to the 9 hole pitch
and putt course and crazy golf. Meander
your way around this beautifully kept
course and challenge friends and family
to a hole in one.

As Cornwall’s leading professional
tennis venue with 8 outdoor courts, 2
indoor courts and 2 kids courts you
can have your very own Wimbledon
experience. www.heron-tennis.co.uk

heron tennis centre

Take a ride on
the miniature
railway

edgcumb

What to see?
Rose Garden

Tre

flat terrain is perfect for wildlife spotting or
garden enthusiasts.
Bird watching

The lake attracts a variety of wildlife;

Cormorants, Dabchicks, Coots, Moorhen
and a family of Swans.

Tre

vemp

er

ad
Ro

hill

A two mile walk around the lakes with a

ick

Walks

ninn

varieties of rose you can recognize.

Entertain the kids

In the heart of the leisure park is
a play area for big and little kids.

newquay zoo

Go swimming

Across the road from the heritage gardens
you will see the rose walk – see how many

e
e avenu

Little Western has a
tunnel, two stations
and two bridges and
runs a circuit close to
the zoo – it is perfect
for those little train
spotters.

With a fun pool, 25m lane
pool and gym, Waterworld
is perfect for a family
adventure especially on
those rainy days. Visit www.
newquaywaterworld.co.uk

waterworld

wooden waves

Skateboarding.
Wooden Waves is a free
outdoor skate park with
lots of ramps and banks
for skaters and BMXers.

Where to eat?
Boating

Hire pedalos or rowing boats for an aquatic
experience to get up close to the resident
wildlife.

Try horse riding

From lessons to trekking across the Gannel
– this activity is a breathtaking way of
experiencing Newquay and its lifestyle.
www.newquayridingstable.co.uk

See Newquay on land train

Lakeside Café

A waterside café in a lovely setting with

picturesque views of the boating lake. Great
food, great service in a great setting.
Trenance Kiosk

It’s a perfect place to grab a coffee or a snack

during your day out in Trenance. There is an
ice cream kiosk for the kids (and adults) too!

Heron Tennis Centre
The land train takes 45 minutes to do the
From cream tea to home-made soup, the
loop then stops for 15 minutes in the town
centre and is a great way to see the sights of Courtside Café is a licensed café with a
terrace and function room.
Newquay and get your bearings.

Get Closer at Cornwall’s
Biggest Zoo
Meet loads of amazing species at
Newquay Zoo – they have beautiful
songbirds, slithery snakes, lounging
lions, scaly skinks, marvellous
meerkats and tropical toucans – to
name a few.
The year long events programme
has something for everyone, and you
can also make the most of your visit
to the Zoo with a free upgrade of your
ticket, which allows you to visit for 7
days for the price of one!
www.newquayzoo.org.uk
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At
The
Beach

When it comes to beaches, Newquay has been blessed. There are no less than
seven within easy reach, offering everything from rugged surf soaked Fistral to
sheltered family friendly Towan, with plenty of little secret escapes as well as top
class beach cafés and extreme fun. Here is our guide to the best beaches in Europe!
Words by Steve England

Fistral

Towan

Bodhi’s café snuggled under the cliffs, to North Fistral with the RNLI

has good rock pooling near the harbour, and is a great family haven on all but

Is located next to Newquay Harbour and is the most sheltered beach in town. It

Britain’s most famous surf beach stretches from South Fistral, with

the highest of tides. Surfing is banned from the beach in the summer months

base and Fistral Beach retail area with the Beach Bar, Fistral Blu

which is great for bodyboarders when there’s swell. Plus there’s a great natural sea

café, Quiksilver, Fatface and Anns Cottage surf shops. You can hire

pool for the kids here and The Blue Reef Aquarium is right next to the beach.

surfboards, take surf lessons or simply enjoy the view at the Beach

Bar. Just to the north on low tide, Little Fistral is the locals’ escape.
Large tides and strong swells can make this beach dangerous so

please take notice of the RNLI lifeguards at all times and there’s no
lifeguard at Little Fistral so be extra vigilant.

Tolcarne

Tolcarne is the beach you can see as you drive into town

from the north. A fantastic family option, the beach hosts

a surf school, chalets, a restaurant and beach café. It has a

great stretch of sand and loads of room for the kids to run about.
Watch out for the aerial acrobatics of the bodyboarders in
the evening when The Wedge works at high tide!

Great Western

To the north of Towan and accessible by a

walkway between the Great Western Hotel
and Koncept Gym, Great Western provides
a nice tucked away option that never gets
too busy. Sheltered and safe, the gently

shelving beach is perfect for swimming and

great for families. Why not stop in at Steam

Bar on the way back up for a sunset beer and
some food?
28
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Stay safe on our beaches

Food at the Beach

Our beaches are amazing and safe, but can also be

With all the fresh air and activities at the

For a worry free trip to the beach always follow

beachside locations to stop and refuel.

rugged and wild. It is what makes them so special.

beach, it’s good to know there’s some great

these rules!

Bodhi’s Beach

• 1. All our beaches have RNLI lifeguard cover

Café and

Bistro, South

from 10am until 6pm. Please take their advice,

Fistral Beach

and don’t be afraid to ask them questions about the

Nestled into the

sea and waves.

• 2. Always read and obey the safety signs, usually

cliffs at South

found at the entrance to the beach. These will help

Fistral beach, Bodhi’s is the perfect place

the safest areas for swimming.

‘proper’ homemade food using local, fresh

you hire a surfboard stay between the black and white

Cornish beef burger, mussels Thai style, spiced

• 4. Always be aware of the tides. Some

brownie you won’t want to eat anywhere else!

you avoid potential hazards on the beach and identify

to chill out, watch the surf and enjoy some

• 3. Always swim between the red and yellow flags. If

ingredients. Once you’ve tasted their 100%

flags.

butternut squash soup or their chocolate

beaches can be affected by large tides that come in

Fistral Blu,

quickly. If in doubt ask the lifeguard.

Lusty Glaze

On the northern end of Newquay Bay, Lusty Glaze is the perfect Cornish
cove and a real sun trap in the evenings. You can hang out and relax

or take advantage of its surf lessons, zip wiring, or coasteering and kids’
activities – there’s lots to do at Lusty. There are even Waverunner Jet Ski

adventures, a great bar and restaurant, and a snack shack. Beach chalets
and apartments are also available to hire.

Crantock

• 5. Always stay in waist depth water with your feet

North Fistral Beach

• 6. Explain to your kids about the possible dangers of

beach, tuck into

on the sand especially if the waves are rough.

After a day at the

the sea or get a friendly lifeguard to have a chat.

some delicious

• 7. Never swim alone.

fish and chips at

• 8. Never swim or surf while under the influence.

the Fistral Blu café, then sit outside and watch

and hold one hand in the air and shout for help.

to the Beach Bar and sample some local cider!

• 9. If you get into trouble do not panic, try to float

• 10. If you see someone in difficulty, don’t attempt a

the sun go down. Afterwards head downstairs

Venus Café,

rescue. Tell a lifeguard or, if you can’t see a lifeguard,
call 999 or 112 and ask for the coastguard.

Tolcarne Beach

The RNLI has just launched an easy to use app giving
users a wealth of safety tips at the beach, it’s free to
download at www.rnli.org/beach.

quality organic

Venus café serves
food right on the
beach. Perfect

for snacks in between surfs, and it’s great

food that won’t bite into your wallet. With

Walk down the steps at the Fernpit Café in Pentire and cross

its position right on the beach you’ll be hard

the Gannel by the river ferry to the north side of Crantock for

pushed to find a beach café as close to the sea

a fun day out. The river is great for crabbing by the bridge at

as this one.

low tide.

Prego Prego,

East Street,
Newquay

For a day at the

Porth

Porth is a classic family beach at the edge of Newquay.
Surfing isn’t allowed at the beach during the summer
and, with its gently sloping beach, it’s great fun for

young children with dinghies and lilos. Plus you can
park right on the beach, so there’s no faffing about
with lugging the beach gear for miles.

beach, forget

your own soggy

sandwiches and get down to Prego Prego for
the perfect beach picnic food. Using a wide
range of fresh products you can get wraps,
baguettes and paninis made to order. Plus

they do awesome salad boxes, which means
you won’t want to eat anything else all day.
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1

fashion

S.W. COAST PATH

Summer Style

FORE ST

2

Get your fashion fix this summer on Newquay’s high street!
The fashion offer in Newquay is a delightful mix of independent and
national brands – here we have a street-by-street guide on some of the
clothing, shoes and accessory stores where you can get your fashion fix.

4

3
5

EAST ST

6
CENTRAL
SQUARE

Words by Eve Woolridge

BEACH
PARADE

gover ln
BANK ST

S.W. COAST PATH

FORE STREET

1

Sunset Surf

Core Surf Shop, Fore St.

www.sunsetsurfnewquay.co.uk

32

BEACH PARADE

2

North Shore Girls

Surf fashion, Fore St.

3

Weird Fish

Vintage inspired, Fore St.

4

Quiksilver

Surf shop and café, Fore St.

Flavour

Skate Central, Beach Parade.

i-candy – For label lovers

Central Square.

The sister store of

www.weirdfish.co.uk

North Shore has its

Celebrating its

Quiksilver, Fore Street stocks everything

Flavour is one of Newquay’s best-loved

bring on trend affordable clothing, bags

Beach, Sunset Surf is the best place to

own unique mix of all

20th anniversary in

Quiksilver from wetsuits to kids clothes,

skate shops featuring brands such as

and footwear from some of the best

pick up last minute beachwear, surfing

things surf, skate, high

2013, Weird Fish

with a relaxed

Nike, Vans, Adidas and DC. Flavour

young fashion brands in the UK and

accessories, wetsuits and surfboards.

street and retro. With

products are vintage

café on first

sells everything skate from hardware

Europe to the high

Owned and run locally, Sunset prides

cutting edge brands

inspired, hard

floor. It’s a

to clothing and they are a friendly,

street of Newquay.

itself on stocking the latest fashion trends

such as Vans, Hurley,

wearing, and made

complete

passionate bunch that are on hand to

This month sees the

and good customer service.

Insight, Volcom and

from distinctive

shopping

offer product and skate spot advice to

arrival of lots of new

Gentle Fawn, if you’re

fabrics such as the

experience.

novices and to seasoned pros alike!

stock, so go and

looking for something

iconic Macaroni™

sort that wardrobe

cool that doesn’t cost

fabric which allow you to feel as

out for summer!

the earth head to North

comfortable in their clothes as you are in

Shore Girls.

your own skin.

newquay lifestyle magazine

www.flavouronline.co.uk

6

Perfectly positioned en route to Fistral
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i-candy is dedicated to working hard to
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11

S.W. COAST PATH

2013
Trends at
a glance

FORE ST
cliff rd
BEACH
PARADE

EAST ST

gover ln

7
CENTRAL
SQUARE

9

The summer ranges
are making their

way into the shops

and we are noticing
distinctive styles

and trends coming
through, so look

10
8

For the gals…

For a full guide to the high street in Newquay, check out the shopping
page on www.visitnewquay.org. or look out for our brand new publication
coming this summer featuring all your favourite independents.

BANK ST

S.W. COAST PATH

out for:

• Magical ethnic

prints are being used on products

from dresses to t-shirts this season.

GOVER LANE

south west coast path/BANK STREET

EAST ST

CLIFF ROAD

“Tropical Safari” is a name that

we keep hearing featuring leaves,

animal skins, feathers and tie die.
• Coloured denims are a must for

your capsule collection – they are

great for adding a splash of colour to
your wardrobe.

• Greens and blues are featured
strongly in this season’s colour

palettes, look out for emerald and

Monaco blues in brightly coloured
chinos, or go lemon zest or linen

colours for that more feminine feel.

• Stylish bags are back for 2013, with
cold colours and lots of pockets.

Think carry-on size for bike riding,

skateboarding, and trekking to the
campsite or beaches.

7

Emoceanl Surf

Core Surf Shop, Gover Lane.

www.spidersurfboards.co.uk

Watershed

9

Cult Surf, Bank St.

www.watershedshop.co.uk

Superdry

Vintage America, Bank St.
www.superdry.com

10

I love shoes

Shoe and bag shop, East St.

11

Boardwalk

Surf Central, Cliff Road.

This fashion footwear shop has a great

www.boardwalksurf.co.uk

selection at high-street prices from killer

With over 4000 square feet of surf and

Emoceanl Surf has been in the centre of

Watershed is one of Newquay’s leading

The ever popular

Newquay for 15 years.

cult surf and skate shops. Stocking a

Superdry style

heels to flexi

street fashion, Boardwalk is one of

Emoceanl Surf has a

great selection of iconic brands such as

combines vintage

flip-flops. This

Newquay’s biggest surf stores offering

ladies boutique, board

Levis, Carhartt, Casio, Wesc Headphones

American with

year they are

the very latest from surf and lifestyle

and wetsuit room,

and Penny

a British edge.

introducing the

brands at great prices. You’ll be able to

and men’s clothing

Skateboards.

In store this

high comfort range

find something to wear whatever the

shop, all under the

It recently

summer are super brights mixed with

from Heavenly Feet

weather. Also there’s

same roof. Stockists

celebrated its first

pastel colours for the girls. And for the

as well as some

an awesome view

of Spider surfboards (surfed by 20 world

birthday, and is

men, there’s a great range of commodity

gorgeous leather

overlooking the bay

champions), Kuccia ladies wear, Santa

becoming a locals’

chino shorts and pastel coloured tees.

Cruz, and many other awesome brands

favourite.

perfect for the surfing lifestyle.

34
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Spanish made boots from Destroy

from this shop so

Neosans. If you like the quirkier look pop

you can check the

in to check out the Iron Fist range.

surf whilst you shop!

And for the guys…

From brights to pastels with digital
prints, for the guys it’s all about
being bold. Work wear clothing

has had an impact on this season’s

collections with chinos and tailored

shorts fast becoming the staple item
that you need in your wardrobe.
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www.kirstinprisk.co.uk

The Headland Hotel... a
fantastic wedding venue.

It’s wedding
season…

With wedding season well and truly upon us, now is a great time for newly
engaged couples to start thinking about booking the ‘big day’, and where better
to say ‘I do’ than by the beach in Newquay?
Words by Logan Mather

razzle dazzl.e
The Carnmarth Hotel puts on the
For those of us that dream of a wedding by the sea,

Seaside styling – Be inspired by your surroundings by

increasingly becoming the go-to option for a UK beach

flowing dress, or provide guests with sand-friendly flip

it might not be as far away as you think. Newquay is
wedding and it’s easy to see why. Here, couples can get

the best of both worlds by saying ‘I do’ in front of all your

family and friends, perched atop a cliff with views out to
sea, without having to leave the UK.

There are countless options for entering into marital

bliss with the backdrop of crashing waves and footprints

in the sand. Here are our top tips for pulling off a seamless
coastal wedding…

Use the backdrop – Newquay’s natural landscape makes

seven
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flops for dancing the night away.

Theme it – Go all out for your Newquay wedding and
theme the day with a cool coastal colour palette and
barbecue food.

Improvise – We all know that a British summer can often
mean a bit of rain, but turn a negative into a positive. Go
for a weather-proofed indoor location with views out to

sea, and provide your bridal party with colourful umbrellas
for quirky photographs.

for the best backdrops to those all-important wedding

From where to find the perfect ring and bridesmaid

photographer. Headlands, coves and cliffs make for great

hot spots; our guide to planning a wedding in Newquay

photos. Remember to discuss coastal locations with your
dramatic shots.

36

adapting your wedding outfits to the location. Opt for a

dresses, to selecting the very best venues and honeymoon
has everything covered.
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Love is suite

Say ‘I do’ with
a sea view

What could be better than waking up on your first morning as a
married couple, than in a comfy bed with views out to sea? Newquay
has some of the best hotels and B&Bs to relax in cool coastal comfort:

Arguably the most important part of your
wedding day is the venue. Here are a few of the
coolest places for ceremonies and receptions
by the beach:

Fistral Beach Hotel

Previously The Bay Hotel, the newly refurbished Fistral Beach Hotel is set

Put a ring on it

Atlantic Hotel

all the excitement. Go all out and indulge in a stay in the Fistral Suite - over

Need to find the perfect rings?
Newquay has a lovely selection
of both independent and high
street stores stocking a range of
wedding bands to ensure you’re
both sparkling on the big day:

overlooking Fistral Beach and its new rooms are the perfect place to rest after
50 metres squared of luxury, including a triple balcony, 55 inch LED TV, and

From its position high on Towan Headland, the

a private hot-tub overlooking the ocean. www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk

Atlantic Hotel combines grandeur and quality for
a romantic wedding day by the sea.

Headland Hotel

Taking its name from its location overlooking

Rejuvenate after the big day with a stay at one of Newquay’s most iconic

the Atlantic Ocean, this hotel is ideal for couples
seeking a traditional hotel with a beautiful

hotels, which features a brand new spa. The Headland Hotel perches above

Boasting four function suites to choose from, and

Headland Spa opening this summer. Facilities include a heated pool with

backdrop for those all-important photographs.

Fistral Beach and now offers guests the added bonus of a brand new luxury

offering space for up to 500 guests, the Atlantic

bubble seats and jet streams, aromatherapy showers, Swedish sauna and

Hotel is both flexible and striking, making for a
flawless wedding venue.

www.atlantichotelnewquay.co.uk

We had an amazing day at the
Fistral Beach Hotel!

Cornish salt steam room. A range of indulgent treatments from Voya and
Aromatherapy Associates will also be available. www.headlandhotel.co.uk

Lewinnick Lodge

Carnmarth Hotel

Newquay’s newest boutique hotel is the ultimate location for relaxing and

Love the idea of a marquee wedding, but not

taking in some of Newquay’s very best views without even leaving the bed.

Hotel offers the perfect solution. Ideal for brides

maximise the ocean vistas from Lewinnick’s prime spot at Pentire Headland

Treat yourself to a stay in one of the Sunset/Sunrise Rooms. These rooms

the thought of a muddy field? The Carnmarth

and offer dual aspect, huge comfy king size beds, freestanding bath in the

and grooms needing

Little Gem

15a East Street. 01637 851441

Cornish Stone

47-49 Bank Street. 01637 872640

H Samuels

23 Bank Street. 01637 859556

love and
marriage go
together like...

window and walk-in shower room. www.hospitalitycornwall.com/lewinnicklodge

plenty of space

and shelter from

the elements, the

Carnmarth’s indoor
marquee room

Finishing touches

provides a stunning

space for entertaining

For all of the final touches of glitz and glamour,
Newquay has every detail covered; from where
to find gorgeous bridesmaid dresses, to places to
pamper yourself…

your wedding guests.

Situated just metres from Fistral Beach,

the unique, silk-draped marquee venue can

accommodate up to 200 people and the helpful
staff will even coordinate the interior décor
according to your colour scheme.

The fantastic views from the Lewinnick Lodge.

www.carnmarth.com

For a child-friendly wedding by the beach, the

Esplanade Hotel offers just the solution. Based
at South Fistral, this family-friendly hotel has

everything required for keeping wedding guests

The spa menu features everything from LoveLite teeth
whitening and Shrinking Violet inch loss body wraps,
to spray tans and eye lash extensions, for a flawless
wedding-ready finish.

www.oohlalabeaute.co.uk

happy, as well as the bride and groom.

D’lacey Fashion

Esplande’s restaurant is lined with windows

pop into D’Lacey. Tucked away in Gover Lane, the shop

For a wedding meal with ocean vistas, the

providing a photo-perfect backdrop to the wedding
speeches. There’s also a ballroom for evening

entertainment and an outdoor play area to keep
children occupied.

www.newquay-hotels.co.uk
38

Based at the Hotel Victoria, Ooh La La offers every

possible treatment a blushing bride could wish for.
www.kirstinprisk.co.uk

Esplanade Hotel

Ooh la la Spa
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For a wide selection of beautiful bridesmaid dresses,
stocks dresses from brands such as Dessy, Lipsy, Pia

Michi and Forever Unique. Whether your wedding is

a low-key affair or a black tie ball, there are dozens of
dresses to suit your style.
www.dlaceydesigns.co.uk

Little Fistral Spa

On your wedding day, everyone is

going to be looking at your ring, so
make sure your hands are looking
beautiful and freshly polished.
Little Fistral Spa at the Fistral
Beach Hotel provides shellac

manicures ensuring that your

nails will be camera ready. Shellac

even lasts for up to three weeks, so
your manicure will look great well
into your honeymoon.

www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk/fistralspa/little-fistral-spa
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Summer of Sounds

Sea Level
Sessions at Fistral
Sea Level Sessions is a new

live music sessions launched

Newquay is the best place to be during the summer with top bands playing
at the beach and a stack of great music venues to keep you entertained as
the sun goes down. Here’s the lowdown on a summer of sounds.

this summer at Fistral Beach.
Kicking it all off is Newquay’s

own Ruarri Joseph who will play a
homecoming gig alongside multi
award winning Australian Blues

Lusty Glaze Beach Live Music
Events 2013

artist Ash Grunwald on Saturday
20th July.

Joining Ruarri and Ash will be

Lusty Glaze Beach is developing a reputation as an amazing

Ruarri Joseph

live music venue. The natural amphitheater of this horseshoe

shaped cove surrounded by high cliffs makes a truly remarkable

and coming star from Falmouth.
It’s going to be huge! Book

concert venue.

tickets at www.seetickets.com

There’s a massive line up at Lusty this summer including

Reef who will be playing

Reef

special guest Polly Money – an up

on 30th May supported

by Jonny Fenner and his

band the Jeremiahs. Plus

The Proclaimers

Boardmasters Festival 2013

The ever-expanding Boardmasters has two times Brit

winner Ben Howard headlining on the extra day at the

Mercury Prize nominee

Festival this year. The surfing, singer songwriter has been a

and folk legend Seth

part of the Boardmasters family for years and 2012 was the year

Lakeman will be playing

he became an international name making his return that little

on 2nd June. And on 19th

bit sweeter.

July The Proclaimers will
be travelling more than

Saturday night, banging out

500 miles (probably not by
crowds jumping to their

classic anthems such as 500

Miles and new releases like “Like Comedy”.

Seth Lakeman

Basement Jaxx

some of the biggest tracks in

foot) to get the Newquay

For more info go to www.lustyglaze.co.uk/music-events

Basement Jaxx headline on

dance history. The Vaccines have
most certainly come of age and
they headline on Friday night.

Elsewhere in the Boardmasters
line up are two Manchester

bands Everything Everything

Beach Break Live, the original music holiday is returning this summer
for the sixthth year, taking place from the 20-24th June. This years

BBL is set to be the freshest,biggest and boldest event yet, featuring a huge
number of artists including AlunaGeorge, Jake Bugg, Lulu James, Lucy

Other acts across the festival

include The Other Tribe, Little

Monki, Maribou City, Panda and Eton Messy.

around Newquay as well as a stage

more info go to www.boardmasters.co.uk

Live is hosting the largest combined
extreme sports competition in the
UK, with events in

kitesurfing, surfing,

wakeboarding and windsurfing on every day of the festival.

All this as well as taster sessions, rider clinics and pro demos;
ensuring the Extreme Games will be kicking off at Beach
Break Live this summer!

For tickets visit www.beachbreaklive.com
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Cornwall.

Live will combine a carnival feel

on Fistral beach. Plus Beach Break
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what is probably his first trip to

Comets, Clean Bandit and Cosmo Jarvis. For all the dance

with multiple entertainment venues
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Flash who will perform in

Rose, Devlin, DJ Format, Scratch Perverts and loads more.
For the first time Beach Break

Jake Bugg

and Delphic and Grandmaster
Ben Howard

Beach Break Live

heads, acts include Dusky, T Williams, Bondax, Gorgon City,
This is a tiny part of Boardmasters biggest year to date! For

Pub & Club
listings

For a great night out,
check out the bars and
clubs of Newquay offering
everything from chilled out
vibes to buzzing nightlife.
Berties Night Club Home to three club
rooms, seven bars, VIP area, arcade area and
upper floor lounge bar.
www.bertiesclub.com

Salt Nightclub Friendly, funky club, great
DJs and fantastic theme nights.
www.saltnightclubnewquay.co.uk

Bar Help Fresh, modern and busy bar with top
DJs and drinks selections.
The Central Stylish, premium bar with an
outdoor terrace, indoor dance floor, cool bar area
and DJs.
www.thecentralnewquay.co.uk

Red Lion Traditional ales, live music and a fun
atmosphere.
www.redlionnewquay.co.uk

Belushis Cool surf bar spread out over two bars
and a cliff top beer garden.
www.belushis.com

Sailors One of Newquay’s top venues and
busiest nightclubs with a wide range of DJs and
music.
ww2.sailorsnightclub.com

Chy Bar This bar hots up at night with music
and live DJs seven days a week.
www.thekoola.com/the-chy-bar

The Cribbar Stylish JD Wetherspoon surf bar in
the town centre.
www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk

Salt, Newquay

Salt is Newquay’s newest nightclub, situated in the heart of town, and
known for hosting the best names on the night club scene. This Whitsun
Bank Holiday weekend Salt have lined up Scratch Perverts. Multi-award winning
DJ trio Scratch Perverts straddle dubstep, hip hop, drum & bass and anything
that smashes a dance. The Scratch Perverts are the ultimate club-rockers.
Also in this summer’s line up is: Pritchard, Sarah Louise/Hed Kandi, Eton
Messy, Jordan/The Valleys, S-Club, Majestic, P-Money. Go to the facebook
SaltNightclubNewquay for more details.

seven
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food for thought

Kimz Kitchen Diner
Where: Cliff Road

Bursting with 50s flair, Kimz Kitchen Diner offers a little
slice of the USA in Cornwall with a tasty menu to whet

This season, explore the delectable delights on offer in Newquay and try
out a new restaurant or café. Whether you’re after chilled out vibes and
amazing views; or flavoursome dishes and great atmosphere – there’s
something to suit every taste in town.

comfort-food-craving appetites.

Kimz has recently been refurbished and features a new

layout with retro interiors. Take a seat at a comfy leather booth
like we did, or perch at one of the tables covered with kitsch,
red and white checked tablecloths for a true 50s feel.

Logan Mather samples a few of the best…

The menu matches the furnishings with all-American

diner-style dishes, including cool classics like burgers and fries

Belushis

and BBQ chicken wings, plus thick milk shakes, ice cream
sundaes and an array of mouth-watering desserts.

Where: Fore Street

For a true taste of Newquay, head to Belushis. This surf and sports bar

try... Go for an all-out meat feast and order the full rack of

is hidden away behind Fore Street and combines great food and views,

ribs, washed down with a shake.

with live music and atmosphere to create a great hang out spot.
From the eclectic décor and walls lined with music and film

paraphernalia, to the comfy booths and flat screens showing surf movies;
this bar and restaurant has coastal vibes by the bucket load. And if you’re
looking for a chill-out spot to watch the surf and sip cocktails at sunset,

there’s even a beer garden and terrace where, on a clear day, you can see
for miles out to sea.

The menu is as vibrant as

the décor and views, packed
with dishes from every

culture including American

breakfasts of pancakes, bacon
and maple syrup, Mexican

Fistral Chef

quesadillas and coconut

shrimp. Just like Newquay

Where: Beacon Road

itself, the menu is a cultural

Perfectly placed on the way

melting pot.

to Fistral Beach, a morning
stop at the aptly named

try... For something

Fistral Chef is a must.

different to your average

The contemporary surf café

burger, go for vibrant

lives up to its name, with a

flavours, and opt for The

laidback atmosphere and

Barcelona burger – Chorizo

a menu serving up hearty

sausage, salsa and cheese.

breakfasts and fresh juices to

Oceans Café
Where: East Street

Oceans Café slots into Newquay’s high street, serving up good, honest food
for breakfast, lunch or dinner. Warm and welcoming, a trip to Oceans offers
the choice to tuck-in inside, or on a fine summer’s day; kick back and relax in

the garden with a cream tea of scones, jam and heaps of Cornish clotted cream.
The menu is varied and reasonably priced, ranging from traditional

breakfasts to light lunches of jacket potatoes and wraps, to fresh, made-to-order
dinners. The café is also licensed meaning you can enjoy a selection of drinks
from the menu.

try... If you’re feeling summery, order a cream tea; or for a light lunch, go for

the Bacon, Cheese and Mushroom Omelette.
42
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set you up for a day of roaming beaches or riding waves.

Fistral Chef has plenty of seating inside for café style

dining throughout the day or, to take your food al fresco,

the decking outside offers an ideal place to enjoy a side of

sunshine with your breakfast. Plus, during the season the
café offers a rustic evening menu. The lights are dimmed
with table service to provide a warm, charming informal
place to eat, with ribs, fish and Thai curry featuring on
the menu as well as quality steaks from the chargrill..
try... They know how to do breakfast! Go all out

and choose the No 2 - everything you could want from
an English breakfast. Or for those whose stomachs

can’t quite handle that much food, the Eggs Benedict
is delicious.
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Cornish Cream Tea

Go Wild at Cornwall’s
Biggest Newquay Zoo

Get closer to over 130 species at the award
winning Newquay Zoo. See the penguins
relaxing in their pool, visit the creepiest
crawlies and beautiful birds in the
atmospheric tropical house, watch the
big cats get their lunch and learn more
about conservation-a perfect day out for
the whole family.

– Heaven on the high street!

Everybody loves cream tea and lucky for us in Newquay there are lots of fabulous places you can sample
one of Cornwall’s finest. Here are few to mention.

Café indulgence
Fore St. www.cafeindulgence.co.uk
Indulge in a homemade scone with lashings of
Cornish clotted cream and jam in this quaint
Cornish café on Fore Street.
Paulines
Bank St. www.paulinesnewquay.com
Paulines Creamery – not only do they do a
amazing cream tea they have a wonderful
selection of patisserie style cakes!

For more information on events,

experiences, birthday parties and how you

treat
yourself!

Ohana
Cliff Road. www.ohananewquay.co.uk
New to Newquay in 2012, Ohana is a little café
with outside seating at the back and freshly
made scones.
Martha’s Tearoom
Central Square.
A new vintage inspired tearoom is a perfect
setting to enjoy a traditional Cornish cream tea
and lots of other yummy cakes.
Coast Café
Fore Street.
This picturesque café is renowned for its award
winning cream teas.
Café Aromas
East St.
This friendly local café serves up a traditional
Cornish cream tea alongside their main menu.
Café Irie
Fore St. www.cafeirie.co.uk
Freshly baked scones, Roddas cream and lashings
of strawberry jam topped with fresh chopped
strawberries and mint leaves with a dusting of
icing sugar.
Fresh
East St. www.freshnewquay.co.uk
Fresh is renowned for its innovative menus and
its homemade cream tea using Cornish cream.

newquay lifestyle magazine

01637 873342

The Ultimate Undersea Safari at Blue
Reef Aquarium

For more information visit www.bluereefaquarium.co.uk or call 01637 878134.

out & about

The Perfect Afternoon Tea

Seven asked Nori at the Coast Café for her tips on making
the perfect afternoon tea.

Days Out for the kids
(and big kids)!

“There are few hours more agreeable than the hour dedicated to the
ceremony known as Afternoon Tea.” Henry James.
I couldn’t agree more! This quintessentially English pastime
has, I’m delighted to say, come very much back into fashion.
When asked, in my opinion, which five points make a Perfect
Afternoon Tea I would have to say;
1. Appearance – Serving afternoon tea using bone china plates,
teacups and saucers is very important, preferably the vintage
sort! A two or three tier cake stand is desirable together with tea
knives, pastry forks and pretty table napkins.
2. Freshly baked homemade scones – warmed through, before
serving, in the oven not the microwave! Served with Cornish
clotted cream and a strawberry jam that is not too sweet.
3. Use the freshest of fresh bread – thinly sliced and crusts off
for those delicate finger sandwiches. Fill with eg; egg and cress,
cucumber, tuna mayo, cream cheese with honey roast ham and
smoked salmon for specials!

5. Good quality tea – is essential whether it is Afternoon, Earl
Grey, Green or Herbal and a pre warmed tea pot makes all the
difference!

seven

please visit www.newquayzoo.org.uk or call

Cornwall’s premier aquarium, Blue Reef provides a great day out for
families to get the chance to explore over 40 naturally themed displays
from rocky Cornish shores to exotic coral reefs.

4. A selection of homemade cakes – little squares of banana
cake or carrot cake, tiny meringues and mini chocolate cup cakes
with a chocolate fudge topping for a touch of decadence.

s.co.uk
www.rodda
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can spend a fantastic fun filled day at the Zoo,

Join Cap’n Calico Jack
for a swashbuckling
sensation at
Buccaneer Bay

Take some time out from the Seven lovely beaches and
visit some of these amazing attractions – all In Newquay.

Come rain or shine join Cap’n Calico Jack
or other infamous swashbucklers for an
exciting, atmospheric and live interactive
adventure to learn the secrets of pirate
life. Buccaneer Bay is Cornwall’s only live
interactive experience.
For more information go to www.

buccaneersbay.co.uk or 01637 873379

Catch the latest movies at the
Lighthouse Cinema

Lighthouse Cinema is the first purpose built fully digital
cinema in the South West and was given its name because
of the panoramic view from the top projection level of the
building across Newquay Bay to Trevose Lighthouse.
For film times and booking, go to the website www.

wtwcinemas.co.uk or call the Box Office on 01637 878650
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FREE

NEWQUAY’S BEACH AND LIFEST
YLE MAGAZINE

Be inspired by
cool things
to do for
winter

Stormy walks and cosy pubs
It’s a time of gifts, great ideas on
Newquay’s high street
News and events around the town

next
issue
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Plus

San Francisco comes
to Newquay, how to
make great coffee
and where to get it
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6th – 8th Sept

we
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